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THREE MAECEV TYPE THEOREMS 
AND THEIR APPLICATION 
P E T E R MEDERLY 
The aim of this paper is to prove three Mal'cev type theorems for three 
special properties of the congruence lattice, namely for weak w-distributivity, 
/-modularity and dual /-modularity. By means of the second and the third 
of these theorems we prove that any congruence Z-modular equational class 
as well as any congruence dual Z-modular equational class is a congruence 
modular equational class. 
1. Preliminaries 
In this paper we shall understand the fundamental notions of universal 
algebra in the sense of G r a t z e r ' s book [3]. We shall not distinguish between 
an algebra and its base set and between a polynomial symbol and the poly­
nomial induced by it. The symbols v, A (U, PI) will denote lattice (set-theo­
retic) operations. 
Let A be an algebra and H be a subset of A. By 0(H) we shall denote 
the smallest congruence relation of A containing HxH. If H(, i = 0, 1, 
n 
. . ., n, are subsets of the set A, then instead of \/ 0(Hi) we shall write 0(Hol 
i=0 
Hi; . . . ; Hn). In the case of Hi = {aio, . . ., aimi} we shall abbreviate this 
symbol to v 
0(aoo, . . ., aoniQ', • • •; ano, . . ., annin). 
By an equational class of algebras we shall always understand a nontrivial 
equational class. We shall use the symbol FK(X) for a free algebra over K with 
the generating family X. We shall often use the following theorem. 
Theorem 1.1. [0, p. r;4]. Let K be an equational class of algebras and X = 
— {eo, ei, . .., en-i} be a set. Let cpbea permutation of the set {0, 1, 2, . . ., n — 1}. 
Let x, y EFK(X) and p, q be polynomial symbols such that 
p(eo, ei, . . ., en-i) = x q(e0, ei, . . ., en-i) = y. 
Then the following conditions are equivalent. 
(i) (x, y) e O(e0(p, . ..,ehl(p; .. .; ehs_l(p, .. .,ehs<p) 
(ii) For every algebra A e K and for every a0, a1, . . . . an_i G A satisfying 
&0q> — #l<p = 
Щhг+l)q> = 
a^s^+Dq) = 
the equation p(a0, a1, . . ., an-{) = q(a0 
. — Яћ2<p 
• « — tthsV 
ӣi, . . . , an-_) is trгte. 
2. Three Mal'cev type theorems 
Definition 2.1. Let n be a positive integer. A lattice L is said to be weakly 
distributive of the order n if for every x, y0, . . .,yne L the following identity 
n n n 
(2.1) xA\/yt=\/(xA\/yt) 
i-0 j 0 *=0 
i¥=j 
holds. 
R e m a r k . If the lattice is weakly distributive of the order n and modular 
it is said to be ^-distributive. (See [5]). 
I t is easy to see that the weak distributivity of the order 1 and the usual 
distributivity coincide. We start with 
Theorem 2.1. Let nbe a positive integer. For an equational class K of algebras 
the following two conditions are equivalent. 
• (i) For every algebra A e K the lattice of all congruences of A is weakly distri-
butive of the order n. 
(ii) There exist (n + 2)-ary polynomial symbols w0, ...,Wk such that for 
every algebra AeK and every a0, ...,an+1eA we have 
(Wi) w0(a0, « i , . . . , an+1) = a0 wk(a0, a1, .. .,an+1) = an+1 
(W2) Wi(a0, aly . . .,an,a0) = a0 for 0 ^ i ̂  k 
Wi(a0, a1, . . ., ai) = Wi+1(a0, a1, . .., a{) for i == 0 mod (n + 1) 
Wi(a0, . . . , a o , « i »i) = wi+1(a0, .. ., a0, aly ..., ai) 
ттт ттт 
(Wз) for i — j mod (n + l) 
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wi(a0, a0, . . ., a0, a{) = wi+1(a0, a0, . . ., a0, a±) 
for i == n mod (n + 1) 
and for 0 ^ i < k. 
K e m a r k . We can write (W3) in a shorter form. 
wi(b0, . . .,bn+i) = Wi+i(b0, . • ., bn+i) 
for any itj satisfying i = j mod (n + 1), 0 ^ j ^ n, 0 ^ i < k such that 
&o bi =̂ . . . =- by — a0 and by+i = . . . = bn+i = #1. 
P roo f . First we shall prove (i) -> (ii). Consider a free algebra FK(X), where 
X = {e0j ei, . . ., ew+i}. We denote 9? -= 0(eo , ew+i) and \pt = 0(ei, ei+\) for 
1 0> 1, . . ., n. Then we have 
(<?o, en+i) e <p A V V* = V (^
 A V V*) 
i=0 i - 0 i=0 
i # i 
so that 
(e0, en+i) e V (<P
 A V V*)-
j=0 t=0 
*#i 
Therefore there exist elements d0,di, . . .,djceFK(X) with d0 == e0, d* = 
= ew+i such tha t 
(2.2) (dfm, d^+i) G99 A Y y f 
i=0 
for 0 ^ m < &, where j e {0, 1, . . . , w} and m ~ j mod (w + 1). Since FK(X) 
is generated by X, there are some (n + 2)-ary polynomial symbols w0, w\, 
. . .,wjc such that di = Wi(e0i ei, . . . , ew+i) for 0 ^ i ^ k. We prove that 
these polynomial symbols satisfy the condition (ii). Put t ing i = 0 or i = k, 
we get 
(2.3) w0(e0, • • •>
 e"+i) = eo Wfc(e0, . . ., en+i) = en+i. 
Thus we have proved (Wi). (W2) follows from Theorem 1.1 and (dm, dm+i) e 
e <p = 0(eo , en+i), (0 ^ m < &). 
We have still to show (W3). Let 0 ^ m < k, m = j mod (n + 1), where 
j e {0, 1, . . ., n}. Then, in accordance with (2.2), 
» n 
(dm, dm+i) G V V<
 = V ®(e*, et+i) = <9(e0, e±, . . ., ey; e^+i, . . . , en+i). 
i=0 *=0 
So we have 
8 0 
(wm(e0, . . . , en+i), wm+i(eo, . . ., en+i)) e 
G 0 ( e o , ei, . . ., ej; e ;+i, . . . , en+i) 
a n d we ge t (W3) b y s imple app ly ing Theorem 1.1. 
Conversely assume t h a t t h e condi t ion (ii) is va l id . I t is enough to show 
n n n 
(2.4) 99 A \/ y)i a y (^ A y^) 
?:=o j 0 i-o 
i±3 
for a n y congruences (p, tpo, y>i, . . . , ipn of ^4 e K. 
Lemma. Let n be the integer from Theorem 2.1 and A e K. Let oa, i = 0, 1, 
. . ., n be reflexive relations on A having the substitution property with respe c t 
to all operations of A. If we denote 
n 
Y[ &i = oco . OCl ocn 
2=0 
and if (p is a congruence of A then we have 
n 
(2.5) 99 n Yl <*i c (9̂  n ai . a2 ocn) . ((p C\ oc
1 a£x) . 
i-0 
. ((p n OCQ1 . oc2 ocn) . (99 n a 0 . a "
1 oc.1) 
. (99 n ocj\ OCQ1 . ocj+i ocn) . 
• to H a0 ay-i . a^
1 ocj+\) 
. (99 n a ; ^ OQ1) . (99 n a0 a n - i ) . 
. ((p ri oci ocn) . (99 n ex
1 a ^ ) 
where on t h e r i g h t - h a n d side the re are 2k -f- 2 factors a n d k is t he integer 
from (ii). 
n 
P r o o f o f t h e l e m m a . Let (x, y) e (p n Y[ a» • T h e n t he re a re some ele-
i 0 
m e n t s c 0 , Ci, . . . , cn+i e A such t h a t c0 = x, cn+i = y, (c0 , cn 1) e 99 a n d 
(Ci, Ci+i) e oci for i = 0, 1, . . . , n . P u t di = wt(co, ci, . . . , cn+i) for 0 ^ i ^ k. 
^ y OV0 we h a v e d0 = c0 a n d dk = cn+i. (c0, cn+i) e 99 a n d (\V2) imply 
di = Wi(Co, . . ., Cn+l) (pWi(c0, Ci, . . ., Cn, C0) = C0 = 
Wl+i(Co, C i , . . ., Cn, Co) (pWt+i(Co, Ci, . . . , Cn, Cn+l) = di+i. 
Therefore (di, di+i) e (p for 0 < i < k. F u r t h e r i t is t r u e t h a t 
(2.0) di = Wi(Co, . . ., Cn+l) (pWi(c0, Ci, . . ., Cn, Co) = Co = 
86 
= wt(co, Co, . . ., Co) <pWi(c0, . . . , c 0 , cn+i, ..., cn+i) 
' 7+i ' 
for a n y 0 ^ j < n -f- 1 a n d a n y 0 ^ i ^ k. 
T a k e n o w some i, 0 ^ i < k. F o r J e {0, 1, . . . . w} such t h a t i == j " m o d (n -f 
-f l) we h a v e 
dt -= Wf (co, . . ., c n +i) a/_\ a o
1 . 
• a;+i 0Cn Wi (Co, . . . , Co, c^+i, . . ., cn+i) 
j+1 
because 
( C i , C 0 ) ЄOCQ
1 
(CJ , c0) є a Д aõ
1 
( C ; + i , Cn+i) Є OCj+i CCn 
(Cn, Cn+i) G 0Cn 
a n d oci a r e reflexive a n d h a v e t h e s u b s t i t u t i o n p r o p e r t y . T h e s a m e reasoning 
a n d (W3) i m p l y 
Wi(c0, . . ., Co, cn+i, . . ., cn+i) = 
7TV 
= Wt+i(co, . . ., Co, cn+i, . . ., cn+i) ao a ; - i . 
TTV 
a 
1 a j + i wi+i(co, • • . , c w + i ) = t ř f+1. 
Hence b y (2.0) we o b t a i n 
(dt, di+i) e (cp n ccj\ OCQ1 . oc3-+i ccn) . 
• (9 n a 0 ay_i . a / a/+\) 
for i — j m o d ( w - f - l ) a n d t h i s impl ies (2.5). 
L e t us r e t u r n t o t h e proof of (2.4). I t is clear t h a t 
n 00 s 
V wi = U iTl a * : a * G {^0,..., v»}}» 
^-0 s=n i-0 
where on t h e r i g h t - h a n d side U m e a n s t h e set- theoret ic u n i o n . T h u s 
n 00 8 
<p A V %pt == ( J {99 n |~[ oct : a* G {^0, • . . , ipn}}. 
i=0 s=n i=0 
H e n c e i t is e n o u g h t o show 
8 7 
<p n J~J of <= v (<p A V v<) 
t-0 j 0 ?=0 
*vj 
for any ao, . . ., a s e {^o, • • • - ^») and for any s ^ n. We prove this statement 
by induction on s. Let s = n. Then by (2.5) cp n J~J on is contained in a super-
-̂o 
position of relations of the form cp n /?i . p2 /?«, where /?; e {^o, • • ., y>n}-
For any such relation there exists ipj (0 < j < n) such that ^/ ^ {/?i, . . ., /?w}. 
But then 
a n n 
cp n jffi j8w c 99 A V W
 c V (^ A V w)-
» 0 j-0 ?=0 
So by transitivity 
^ п j f j a i c V (ç?л V w ) -
i=0 г'=0 i=0 
Now let our result hold for some s ^ n. We prove its validity for s -f I • 
s+1 
Consider 9 n J~J a*, where a* e {^o, • • •, y>n}> Denoting 
ßo = ү[oci 
ѓ=0 
ßi = -*s+l-w+ѓ for 1 < І ^ 72-
we can write cp. n J~J a* = 99 n J~J pt. The relations p% are evidently reflexive 
«=0 i=0 
and the have substitution property with respect to the operations of the 
n 
considered algebra. So we can apply the lemma to the expression 99 n J~J/8* • 
i 0 
n 
By (2.5) and by the definition of pi we get that 99 n J~J A is a subset of the 
i=0 
s 
superposition of relations each of them being of the form 99 n J~J y%, yi e 
i 0 
n n 
e {^0, • • •, ipn}> The induction assumption and transitivity of V (SP A V Wt) 
j 0 /-o 
imply that our relation holds true for s -f- 1. So (2.4) holds and therefore (ii) 
implies (i). 
R e m a r k 1. As a special case of Theorem 2.1 we get, for n = 1, J o n s s o n ' s 
theorem [6] characterizing classes of algebras with distributive congruence 
lattices. 
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R e m a r k 2. A. D a y [1] characterized modularity by Malcev type theorem. 
Thus w-distributivity can be characterized by Malcev type theorem as well. 
Definition 2.2. IVe shall call a lattice L l-modular if for every x, y\, y2 e L 
(2.7) (x v yi) A (x v y2) = x v ((x v y{) A ( X V y2) A (yi v y2)) 
holds. The lattice L is called dually l-modular if L satisfies the dual identity with 
(2-7). 
Identity (2.7) and the dual identity have been introduced by M c K e n z i e [7]. 
Theorem 2.2. For an equational class K of algebras the following two condi-
tions are equivalent. 
(i) For every algebra A e K the lattice of all congruences of A is l-modular. 
(ii) There exist G-ary polynomial symbols wo, . . . , wn such that for every algebra 
A e K and for every a, b, c, d, e, f e A we have 
(Li) iv0(a, b, c, d, e,f) = a wn(a, b, c, d, e,f) =f 
(L2) Wi(a, a, a, b, b, a) = Wi(a, b, b, a, a, a) = a for 0 ^ i ^ n 
(L3) Wi(a, b, b, c, c, d) = Wi+i(a, b, b, c, c, d) for 0 -̂  i < n, i odd 
wt(a, a, b, a, b, b) = Wi+i(a, a, b, a, b, b) for 0 ^ i < n, i even. 
Proof , (i) implies (ii). Consider the free algebra FK(X) where X = {eo, 
€1, . . . , es}. I f we p u t cp = 0(ei, e2; e$, e±), ipi = &(eo, e i ; e2 , es) a n d ip2 = 
— O(eo, e$\ e4, es) t h e n 
(e0 , e5) e (cp v ^1) A (cp v ip2) = 
= cpy ((cpy ^1) A (cp v ip2) A (ip± v ip2)). 
There exist elements do, . . ., dn G J P ^ ( X ) such that 
(2.8) do = e0 dn = e$ 
(2.0) (dt, di+\) ecp = 0(e±, e2; e3, e^) for 0 < i < n, i odd 
(2.10) (di, di+1) e (cp v ip{) A (cp v tp2) A (ipi v ip2) = 
= 0(eo, ei, e2s e$; ez, e\) A 0(eo, e3, e4, es; ei, e2) A 
A <9(eo, ei, e3; e2, e±, es) for 0 ^ i < n, i even. 
Since FK(X) is generated by X, there exist C-ary polynomial symbols Wo,. 
. . ., wn such that 
(2.11) di = Wi(e0, . . ., 65) for 0 ^ i ^ n. 
The validity of (ii) then follows from (2.8), (2.9), (2.10) and (2.11) by using 
Theorem 1.1 analogously as in the proof of Theorem 2.1. 
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(ii) implies *(i). We have to prove that any congruence lattice C(A) fulfils 
the identity (2.7) for each i e K I t is enough to show 
(2.12) (99 v ^i) A (99 v ip2) c 
C (p V (((p V ^ 1 ) A ((p V ip2) A (^1 V ^ 2 ) ) . 
For brevity denote by P the right-hand side of (2.12). Define the sequences 
So, Si, . . . and to, h, . . . of relations on A in the following way: 
So = tpi Sjc = SJC-I . cp . Sic-1 
to = ^2 ^ = ^ -1 . <p • ^ -1 • 
The relations s$ and tj are for every {, j reflexive, symmetric and have the 
substitution property with respect to the operations on A, In addition we 
00 
have cp v ipi = ( J si > 
i=0 
00 00 
cpy ip2= [J tj and (99 v ^1) A (99 v ip2) = ( J (st n fy), 
3-0 i,j=0 
I t is enough to show (by induction) 
i 
(2.13) st ntj^P for everyr i, j . 
F"or i = 0 and arbitrary j we have 6*0 n fy = ^1 n l; c ^x (99 ip2) <= P . 
The same holds for j = 0 and arbitrary i. Now let (2.13) hold for i = io — 1, 
j = jo and i = i0, j = jo — 1. We shall show that this relations holds for 
i = io and j = jo. Let (a, f) e siQ n tJQ = ^ 0 _i . 99 . siQ-i n l;0_i . cp . tJQ-i. 
Then there are elements b, c, d, e e A such that 
(2.14) (a,b)EsiQ-i, (b,c)Ecp, (c,f)esiQ-i, 
(a, d) E tJQ-i, (d,e)E(p, (e, f) e tJQ-i. 
Let di = wg(a,b,c,d, e,f) for 0 ^ i ^ n. From (2.14) and (L2) we have, 
for 0 ^ i ^ n, 
di = Wi(a, b, c, d, e,f) siQ-i wt(a, a,f, d, e,f) 
di = Wi(a, b, c, d, e,f) tJQ-i Wi(d, b, c, d, e, e) cp 
cpWi(d, b, b, d, d, d) = d = Wi(d, d, d, d, d, d) cp 
cpwi(d, d, e, d, e, e) tJQ-i wt(a, a,f, d, e,f). 
Hence 
(2.15) di(siQ-i n tJQ) wi(a, a,f, d, e,f). 
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Analogously we get 
(2.1fi) Wi(a, a,f, d, e,f) (8iQ n *,0_i) wt(a, a,f, a,f,f). 
Using (2.15), (2.16) and (L3) we have for every odd i, 0 ^ i < n, ^ ( ^ 0 - i n 
ntJ0)Wi(a,a,f,d,e,f)(si0 n t^-i) wt(a,a,f,a,f,f) = wi+1(a,a,f,a,f,a). 
• (**o n ti0-i)
wi^{a^aJ^,e,f)(sio-1 n fy0) (5<0_i n ^ 0 ) ^+ i . 
Then the induction assumption implies that 
(2.17) (di,di+1)eP 
holds for every i odd, 0 ^ i < n. 
For i even, 0 < i < w, we have by (L3) 
d* = Wi(a, b, c, d, e,f) (pwt(a, b, b, d, d,f) = wi+1(a, b, b, d, dj) 9 
(pdiM1. 
So di(pdi+1. But (p <= P and therefore we have 
(2.18) (di,di+1)eP. 
By (Li) d0 = a and dn = / . P is transitive . Thus (2.17) and (2.18) imply 
(a,f)eP. So (2.13) is proved for 0(A), AeK. 
The proof of the following theorem is very similar to the proof of Theorem 
2.2. Therefore we shall do it in a shorter form. 
Theorem 2.3. For an equational class K of algebras the following two condi-
tions are equivalent. 
(i) For every algebra AeK the lattice of all congruences of A is dually l-mo-
dular, i.e., for any congruences (p,ip1,ip2 of A 
(2 .10) cp A (((p A y)j) V (90 A tp2) V (^i A \p2)) = 
= (<p A Vl) V (99 A \p2) 
is true. 
(ii) There exist 1-ary polynomial symbols w0, ...,wn such that for every 
algebra AeK and for every a, b, c, d, e, f, g e A we have 
(DLi) w0(a, b, c, d, e,f, g) = a wn(a, b, c, d, e,f, g) = g 
(DL2) Wi(a, b, b, d, e, e, a) = a for 0 ^ i < n 
(DL3) Wi(a, a, a, a, a, b, b) = wi+1(a, a, a, a, a, b, b) for 0 ^ i < n, i even 
Wi(a, a, b, b, b, b, b) = wi+1(a, a, b, b, b, b, b) for 0 ^ i < n, i odd 
Proof , (i) implies (ii). Consider FK(X), where X = {e0, . . ., e6}. Put (p = 
#(eo, e6; e1, e2; e4, e5), ^1 = @(
eo, el9 e2, e3, e4; e5,e6) and ^2 = 0(e o , e i ; 
e2, e3, e4, e5, e6). Then we can write 
(e0, e6) e q? A ((q? A t/ji) v (99 A y)2) v (^1 A ip2)) = 
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= (<P A ipi) V (99 A ip2). 
The condition (ii) can be derived from this relation in the same way as in 
the case of Theorem 2.2. 
(ii) implies (i). Suppose <p, ipi, ip2 are congruences of A e K. We show tha t 
(2.19) is satisfied by these congruences. I t is enough to show tha t the left-hand 
side of this relation is a subset of its right-hand side. Define sequences s0, S\, . . . 
and to, h, . . . of relations on A as follows: 
s0 = ipin ip2 sjc = sjc-i. (<p n ipi). sjc-i 
to = ipi n ip2 tjc = tjc-i. (<p n ip2). tjc-i. 
00 
Then the expression on the left-hand side of (2.19) is equal to ( J (<p n St . tj). 
i,j-0 
If we denote the right-hand side of (2.19) by P, we show that for every 
integer i, j we have <p n Si .tj <= P . We do it again by induction. I t is easy 
to see that <p n so . tj <= P and <p n Si . to <-- P for any i,j. Suppose <p n sio-i . 
.tj0 <-= P and <p n st0 . tj0-i c: p . Let (a, g) e <p n siQ . tjQ. Then there exist 
elements b, c, d, e,fe A satisfying the following relations 
(2.20) (a, b) e sio-i, (b, c) e<p n ipi, (c, d) esio-i 
(d, e) e tJ0-i, (e,f)e<pnip2, (/, g) e tJ0-i 
(a,g)e<p. 
If we put di = Wi(a, b, c, d, e,f, g) for 0 ^ i ^ n, then from (2.20) we can, 
similarly as in Theorem 2.2, derive 
di(<p n ^0_i . tJ0) Wi(a, a, g, g, g, g, g) = 
= wi+i(a, a, g, g, g, g, g) (<p n tJ0 . sio-i) di+i 
for 0 ^ i < n, i odd. Ify the induction assumption we have 
99 n sio-i .tJoc: p 
and therefore 
(<p n sio-!. */o)-i = <p n th). sh-i c p . 
Therefore (di, di+i) G P . 
For i even, 0 ^ i < n, we obtain analogously 
dt(<p n tJ0-i . sio) wt(a, a, a, a, a, g, g) = 
Wi+i(a, a, a, a, a, g, g) (<p n sio . tJQ-i) di+i 
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and this implies (dt, di+\) e P. Since do -= a and dn = g, we can write (a, g) e 
eP. 
R e m a r k . Theorems 2.1, 2.2 and 2.3 have been first proved in [8]. 
3. /-modularity and dual I- modularity in equational classes 
A. D a y [2] has proved the following result. 
Theorem 3.L If the congruence lattice of every algebra A of an equational 
class K is p-modular, then the congruence lattice of every algebra A e K is mo-
dular. 
The proof of this theorem is based on the Mal'cev type theorem characteriz-
ing a congruence lattice as p-modular, which has been proved by E. T.edeo-
n o v a in [4] and in the following theorem. 
Theorem 3.2. For an equational class K of algebras the following two conditions 
are equivalent. 
(i) For every algebra A e K the lattice of all congruences of A is modular. 
(ii) There exist 4:-ary polynomial symbols mo, . . ., mn such that for every 
algebra A e K and for every a, b, c, d e A we have 
(Mi) mo(a, b, c, d) = a mn(a, b, c, d) = d 
(M2) mi(a, b, b,a) = a for 0 ^ i ^ n 
(M3) mi(a, b, b, d) = m%+\(a, b, b, d) for 0 ^ i < n, i odd 
(M4) m%(a, a, d, d) = mi+\(a, a, d, d) for 0 ^ i < n, i even. 
This theorem characterizes modularity and has been proved by A. D a y [1]. 
In this part we derive two similar theorems. 
Theorem 3.3. Let K be an equational class of algebras. If the congruence 
lattices of all algebras of K are l-modular, then they are modular. 
P r o o f . Let the congruence lattice of every algebra AeK be /-modular. 
By means of polynomial symbols w%, i = 0, 1, . . ., n, the existence of which 
follows from Theorem 2.2, we shall construct polynomial symbols which 
will satisfy the conditions of Theorem 3.2. Put 
Ui = IVi (x0 ,X\*X2, Xo , X3 , X3) 
Vi = Wi(Xo> Xo, Xo, X\, X2, X3) 
k = wt(xo, x\, x\, xo, X3, X3) 
for i — 0, 1, . . . , n. 
Let do, d\, .. ., dr be the following sequence. 
uo, u\, t\, v\, v2, t2, u2, U3, h, V3, VA, h, u\, u5, h,v5, ... . 
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This is a sequence of 4-ary po lynomia l symbols . We show t h a t t h i s sequence 
satisfies (Mi) —(M4) from Theorem 3.2. Let AeK and a, b, c,deA. (Mi) 
is ev ident ly satisfied . E v e r y di has t h e form ujc or ^ or tjc. Therefore di(a, by 
b, a) = uu(a, b, b, a) = Wjc(a, b, b, a, a, a) = a or dt(a, b, b, a) = Vjc(a, b, b, a) = 
= wjc(a, a, a, b, b, a) = a or di(a, b, b, a) = tjc(a, b, b, a) = Wjc(a, b, b, a, a, a) = 
= a. So (M2) holds . Le t i be odd. T h e n d% = ujc, di+i = h or di = vjc, di+i = 
= vjc+i, k odd, or di = tjc, di+i = ujc. I t is easy to see t h a t in every case 
di(a, b, b, d) = di+i(a, b, b, d). Rea l ly , in t h e first case 
di(a, b, b, d) = ujc(a, b, b, d) = Wjc(a, b, b, a, d, d) = 
= tjc(a, b, b, d) = di+i(a, b, b, d). 
I n t h e second case 
di(a, b, b, d) = Vjc(a, b, b, d) = Wjc(a, a, a, b, b, d). 
Since k is odd a n d (L3) holds, we h a v e 
wjc(a, a, a, b, b, d) = Wjc+i(a, a, a, b, b, d) = Vjc+i(a, b, b, d) = 
= di+i(a, b, b, d). 
I n t h e t h i r d case 
di(a, b, b, d) = tjc(a, b, b, d) = Wjc(a, b, b, a, d, d) = 
= ujc(a, b,b d) = di+i(a, b, b, d). 
T h u s (M3) is satisfied. Assume i even. 
T h e n dt = ujc, di+i = ujc+i, k even, or di = tjc, di+i = Vjc or dt = vjc, a V i = 
= tjc. I n t h e same w a y as in t h e case of i odd i t follows t h a t di(a, a, d, d) — 
= di+i(a, a, d, d). So (M4) holds a n d therefore t he congruence la t t i ce of eve ry 
a lgebra of K is modu la r . 
Analogously one can p r o v e : 
Theorem 3.4. Let K be an equational class of algebras. If the congruence 
lattices of all algebras of K are dually l-modular, then they are modular. 
P r o o f . I f t h e congruence la t t ice of every a lgebra is dua l ly Fmodular, 
t h e n b y Theorem 2.3 the re a re 7-ary polynomia l symbols Wo, . . . . wm satisfy-
ing re la t ions (DLi) —(DL3) . P u t 
Ui = Wi (Xo , X1, X1 , Xi, Xi, X2 , X3) 
Vi = Wi (Xo ,Xi,X2,X2,X2,X2,Xz) 
for 0 ^ i ^ n. 
T h e n t h e sequence 
^0 , Ui, Vi, V2 , U2 , ^ 3 , V3 , V$ , U/i, U*> , V5 , VQ , UQ , . . . 
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satisfies the condition (ii) of Theorem 3.2 and therefore the congruence lattice 
of every algebra A e K is modular. 
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